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2020 SDAMLE AWARD WINNERS

SDAMLE OMLE

SDAMLE OMLE--The South Dakota Association for Middle-Level
Education Outstanding Middle-Level Educator serves to recognize and
honor the tremendous contributions of outstanding middle-level
educators. Educators are nominated by their principals and selected
from a committee of the SDAMLE Board.

Robin Simmons - Milbank Middle School

Robin Simmons, originally from Michigan, has been an educator for 15
years. She has spent the last four years serving 7th graders in Milbank,
South Dakota. Robin joined the Bulldog family in 2016 after her
husband's job moved them to the area from Murray, Kentucky in 2015
where she taught 8th grade ELA. She also taught high school English in Sallisaw, Oklahoma and 8th
grade ELA and Social Studies in Stafford, Virginia and Fredericksburg, Virginia after receiving her
Bachelor's Degree (2004) and Masters Degree (2006) from Michigan State University. Robin earned
National Board Certi�cation in Early Adolescence Language Arts in 2012.

Robin's passion is literacy and helping middle school students become lifelong readers by building a
classroom library, doing weekly book talks, having individual reading conferences with students, and
staying on top of new and high-interest novels students will read. She stays connected with current
and best practices by connecting with educators through social media outlets and professional
reading. She credits any success as a teacher to educators who continue to push her to grow,
including colleagues she’s worked with across the country and teacher professionals like Kelly
Gallagher, Penny Kittle, Pernille Ripp, Donalyn Miller, Colby Sharp, and Jim Burke, to name a few.

The most recent middle grade novel she highly recommends is Stamped by Jason Reynolds and her
favorite professional books that have in�uenced her teaching the most are The Book Whisperer by
Donalyn Miller and 180 Days by Kelly Gallagher and Penny Kittle. She also recommends The Global
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Read Aloud, a global initiative started by Pernill Ripp, which connects students around the world
through books and technology.

Robin's husband, Scott, works for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. They have two children, Tanner, 8,
and Leah, 5. Robin loves running, reading middle grade and YA literature, traveling, and spending time
with her family. You can connect with her on Twitter at @robinksimmons.

"Robin is the absolute epitome of progress, both quantitative and qualitatively. If you want to look in a
numbers quantitative manner, our students have achieved tremendously high levels. The year before
she assumed her position, our 7th-grade students had achieved behind the state average in
pro�ciency on our state assessments. Since her joining our team, we have completely �ipped this now
scoring signi�cantly above state averages across all areas assessed. These important quanti�able
data points provide a real argument for her ability to move our students forward, but the real example
is all of the real readers she has helped to create and build. To see her past students carrying books
and reading, that is all the proof you need." ~Kris Evje - Middle School Principal

Congratulations, Robin!

SDAMLE Innovations Grant

Innovation Grant--This year there will be one grant awarded by SDAMLE
for innovation in the classroom. One teacher will be awarded $500.00 to
use as seed money for a project that they would like to implement during
the 2020-2021 school year.

Betsy Schamber - Madison Middle School

Grant money will be used to help create a "Learning Lab" for students in
need. As an alternative to in-school or out of school suspension, the
learning lab would create an environment where the crisis situation
would be acknowledged, social and emotional skills would be introduced,
taught and discussed, and various alternate choices to the crisis
behavior would become part of the learning.

This "Learning Lab" would allow our staff to provide opportunities to use the tough situations that
happen to create positive outcomes for, and build relationships with, our students. Funding for the
grant would be used to purchase social and emotional learning curriculum as a foundation and
resource for the staff member involved in promoting the learning with a student. The school, in turn,
would provide the staff member and training to facilitate the learning.

This Learning Lab has a focus on students grades six through eighth, however, the framework would
allow for eventual expansion into the elementary and high school levels. In addition, the focus on
social and emotional learning would not only be for students in crisis. Addressing social and emotional
learning in a proactive setting and teaching skills to all students will help to prevent crisis situations
and grow empathy in all students.

Congratulations, Betsy!
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SDAMLE Emerging Educator Scholarship

Emerging Educator Scholarship--This year there will be two
scholarships awarded by SDAMLE to be used by undergraduate
students pursuing a teaching degree and anticipating to teach in a
middle-level school upon graduation. Each student will be awarded
$250.00 to use towards tuition or books during the 2020-2021 school
year.

Taylor Henwood - Black Hills State University - Social Science Major - "I will be graduating next
spring, 2021, and I am so excited to join the education workforce as a middle school educator!"

Myranda Lee Schuler - University of Sioux Falls - Elementary Education Major

Congratulations, Taylor and Myranda! We are excited to have you joining the educational
community and look forward to working with you through SDAMLE in the future!

TWITTER #MSCHAT

Join us Thursdays, 7 PM CST / 6 PM MST to discuss relevant Middle
School topics and a great easy way to keep on top of personal
professional development!!

What's Cool In Our Schools!

Middle Level Innovators needed...
1. South Dakota Association of Middle Level Educators Board of Directors has openings. Middle

Level Innovators click here >>>>> https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/XFCJ8VK
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MMS Students Doing Great Things!
Every year our students do amazing things for other people. Each year
brings new challenges for our community or others and we always step
up to help. However, we have created several traditions at MMS that we
do each year to help families in Madison.

Veteran's Day- Is a big thing at MMS. We have a huge assembly with
MHS students and Veterans are invited to attend and it is led by
Veterans. Our band plays, students display the �ags of the US and each
armed service. We also send care packages when we have parents who
are serving overseas. We love and honor veterans.

Quilts- This year our students made 25 quilts for students who might not have a warm blanket during
the cold South Dakota winters. The blankets were distributed to students' grades ranging from K-12
and it was a very gratifying experience for all that got involved. Some students made the quilts and
some students donated money to purchase the materials.

12 Days of Pizza at Christmas- This project supports MMS students with 12 days of pizza and chicken
for the Christmas Break. Our students raise money and local businesses and individuals help match
the funding. Winter break can be a tough time for students and I am so thankful to know that 12
families have food.
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Meals on Wheels
MMS Students helped deliver
meals on wheel during the
school year.

Veteran Day
This is a big day at MMS. We
love our Veterans!

Student Council
The MMS Student Council
leads a lot of wonderful
things at MMS. Great Role
models for us.

Madison Middle School Website
https://www.madison.k12.sd.us/o/madison-middle-school
We are very proud of the things we do at MMS. If you would like to
learn more just click on the link and look at our live feed in the right
bottom corner. We have many pictures of the good things going on
at MMS

LEADERS AT MMS
Each year students at MMS participate in many activities. Below are a few pictures of those activities.
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COVID 19
COVID 19 shut our school doors on or around March 15 for two weeks,
which was later extended to the rest of the year. We all agree it is best for
many people, but it doesn't make it any easier to not have students and
teachers together. We have seen some amazingly good things come
from it.
Like many of you, I am super proud of my staff and what they had done
to build a wonderful learning environment in this time of crisis-teaching.

People of The Past
People of the Past is a long-
standing tradition at MMS
and due to COVID 19 the kids
did not get to participate this
year.

3rd Block of the
day
This is what our hallway
looks like on April 15, 2020,
due to COVID 19. It makes
me sad!

8th Grade Science
STEM
Our 8th grade holds a STEM
fair each year as well. We
were lucky to get to do this
year and our building closed
a day or so later and we
adjusted our schedule.

Tech with Tara

Bringing the World to your Living Room
Recently, Google has released a new tool that will allow people to
view animals in AR/3D.

On your Smartphone (works on both iOS and Android devices),
Google one of the animals. Once the photo loads, a button will
appear to the left of the image that says "View in 3D." This will launch
the AR viewer for the animal. Using this tool, users will be able to
place the animal in any environment, walk up close to the animals,
increase/decrease the size of the animal, and view it from different
perspectives. This tools allows users to view and interact with
animals in ways potentially impossible in real-life!

Check out the whole animal list at:
https://9to5google.com/2020/05/10/google-3d-animals-list/.
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Social Media Challenge

Fall 2020: Featured SDAMLE School!

Brandon Valley Middle School
Check out their favorite books, apps, websites and strategies!
http://sdamle.weebly.com/brandon-valley-middle-school.html

Read This!

Hacking School Discipline- Find it on Amazon for about $20
Are you or your teachers frustrated with carrots and sticks, detention rooms, and suspension--
antiquated school discipline practices that simply do not work with the students entering our
classrooms today? Our kids have complex needs, and we must empower and embrace them with

In addition to animals, Google search as AR options for planets and
body systems, which could be a great addition to science and health
classes next year!

Give the Google 3D/AR tool and see how creative you can be! Take fun photos of these animals with
your family, in nature, at a restaurant, or just out-and-about! Post your cool photos on Twitter and tag
@EdSDAMLE. We can't wait to see your awesome photos!

Join in the Twitter Challenge!

Please join other members of SDAMLE by participating in an AR Twitter Challenge!

Have some fun this summer while enjoying the great outdoors and show off your creativity! Identify
your favorite AR animal and a location where can you take the coolest picture of the animal. Snap a
photo, Tweet it out, and make sure to tag @EdSDAMLE!

Fill up our Twitter feed with all your fun AR videos!

pdf BVMS Brochure 2019.pdf Download
243.2 KB
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restorative practices that not only change behaviors but transform
students into productive citizens, accountable for their own actions.

Brené Brown has taught us what it means to dare greatly, rise strong,
and brave the wilderness. Now, based on new research conducted with
leaders, change makers, and culture shifters, she’s showing us how to
put those ideas into practice so we can step up and lead. 

Find this book on Amazon for about $20
https://www.amazon.com/

Middle School Humor! - SEE YOU IN AUGUST ( I HOPE!)
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South Dakota Association for Middle Level Educators

A District Game Changer
When it comes to student success, positive school culture can be as
important as the curriculum. When students are engaged,
motivated, and empowered, academic success will almost always
follow. This is especially true in the middle grades.
If you would like to read more click on the link below. This was found
on our https://www.amle.org/

https://www.amle.org/BrowsebyTopic/Leadership/LeadDet/TabId/
191/ArtMID/813/ArticleID/1129/A-School-District-Game-
Changer.aspx

Service-Learning and Community
Partners Bring Academic Rigor
Developing a service-learning project
pays o� with increased student
engagement and empowerment
By: Ryan Steuer
If you ask many of our middle school students what service-learning
is, they often come up with an image of someone on the side of the
road in an orange jumpsuit. We are not talking about forced service
due to a legal infraction! While I don't think forced service is going to
become part of your classroom culture, it is likely a good idea to
de�ne our terms before we start.

https://www.amle.org/BrowsebyTopic/FamilyandCommunity/Fam
Det/TabId/194/ArtMID/809/ArticleID/968/Service-Learning-and-
Community-Partners-Bring-Academic-Rigor.aspx
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Board Bio of the Month
Hello and thank you for visiting my web page. My name is Dr. Koch, and
this is my fourteenth (14) year as principal of the Madison Middle
School. Before becoming the principal I was a teacher at Madison Middle
School from 1991 to 1996. In 1996, I became the assistant principal at
Storm Lake Middle School in Storm Lake, Iowa. In 2001, I moved to West
Des Moines, Iowa and became the assistant principal and athletic
director at Stilwell Junior High School.

I grew up in the "Greatest Town On Earth" Upton, Wyoming and graduated from high school in 1981. I
completed my undergraduate work at Black Hills State University and earned my Masters Degree from
South Dakota State University. In 2005, I earned my Superintendent Specialist from the University of
Northern Iowa, and I completed my doctorate from the University of South Dakota in May of 2010.

I have two children, Kelsey is a high school grade social studies teacher in Brookings, SD and Bennett
is a wind tower specialist and climbs 300-foot towers! I also have two grandchildren, Jack, Spencer,
Hayden, Harper, Katie, and Aaron.

If you have questions about Madison Middle School feel free to e-mail me at cotton.koch@k12.sd.us
or call me at 605-256-7717. Follow me on twitter at @kochcotton8181. You can follow the middle
school on twitter @MadisonMSNews and #celebratemms

Facebook @EdSDAMLE

SDAMLE

South Dakota Association for Middle Level Education (SDAMLE) is
the professional association of teachers, administrators, parents,
and other stakeholders who have joined together to support the
development of quality programs that serve the needs of young
adolescents. SDAMLE exists to promote a better understanding of
middle grades education in our state. SDAMLE is the source of ideas,
information, and support for middle level educators in South Dakota.

2019-2020 SDAMLE Board Members
President: Kyley Cumbow, Georgia Morse Middle School
Treasurer: Lisa Kissner, Huron Middle School
Secretary: Tara Johanneson, O'Gorman Junior High
Membership Coordinator: Reva Potter, Belle Fourche Middle School
Past President: Todd Brist, Watertown Middle School
Board Member: Sherri Nelson, Brandon Valley School District
Board Member: Steven Gors, Madison Middle School
Board Member: Cotton Koch, Madison Middle School
Board Member: Madeleine Gonsoir, Simmons Middle School
Board Member: Jason Whiting, Sioux Falls School District
University Representative: Teri Bauerly, Black Hills State University

sdamlemail@gmail.com (605) 773-7330

sdamle.weebly.com
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2018-2019 SDAMLE Board Members

Left to Right--Taylor Hamblin, Lisa Kissner, Kyley Cumbow, Teri Bauerly,
Sherri Nelson, Reva Potter, Todd Brist, Steve Gors, and Tara Johanneson

Upcoming Events!

Association for Middle Level Education

You are a passionate middle grades educator.
You appreciate the uniqueness of every student in your classroom. You
advocate for your students every day while helping them along their
individual path to achievement. You chose the middle grades because
you understand the impact one teacher can make on the lives of 10 to 15
year olds. You are AMLE!

AMLE Membership Information:
http://www.amle.org/membership.aspx

Tara's Tech Tip

#EdcampSDAMLE

When

Saturday, March 13th 2021 at 9am

Where

3201 South Kiwanis Avenue

Sioux Falls, SD
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